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Business management software provider The Access Group, today announces the launch of
Access FastTrack360 in the UK market, following its acquisition of the Australian-based
business, FastTrack360 in March 2022.

Access FastTrack360 is a powerful cloud-based payroll and billing system that caters for the unique and
complex needs of recruitment agencies allowing them to pay workers and clients with precision from one
system that can be uniquely configured to their business.

Access Recruitment, a division of the Access Group, supports agencies from start-up to scale-up through to
large enterprise players around the globe with technology that spans the entire front to back-office
ecosystem. Access FastTrack360 will sit alongside their existing Access Pay and Bill software and
outsourced solutions, providing customers with the choice of the industry’s most comprehensive range of
pay solutions on the market.

Access FastTrack360 will seamlessly connect with top recruitment CRMs including Vincere, for an end-to-
end system that dramatically reduces the number of manual touchpoints in the payment and billing
process thereby increasing accuracy and efficiency.

Paul Vogel, managing director of Access Recruitment commented: “We are excited to launch the world-
class pay and bill solution that is Access FastTrack360 into the UK to augment our existing pay solutions.
Access FastTrack360 offers a modern, configurable pay and bill solution that removes a whole host of
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admin for agencies and is integrated with candidate and client portals for a better experience.”

FastTrack360’s powerful pay and bill solution was recently selected by ManpowerGroup to underpin their
international operations building on their 25-year relationship in Australia. The single cloud-based platform
was selected for its breadth of functionality and flexibility that will be configured across a broad range of
different country requirements.

Access Recruitment will be showcasing the Access FastTrack360 solution in a webinar taking place on
Wednesday 21st September – register here.
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